
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Sprache 

WARUM LERNT MAN DEUTSCH?/ WHY LEARN GERMAN? 

ECONOMIC REASONS: Jobs and Careers 

WHAT NOT TO DO WHEN YOU'RE FREELANCING IN GERMANY 

That isn't fun so it's essential to do some research, ask around and prepare your German invoice 

templates in advance. 

Parker says she often finds internationals use the wrong number on their invoice. You receive an 11 

digits-long tax identification number called a Steueridentifikationsnummerwhen you register your 

address. But this number, although it has the word 'tax' in it, does not belong on your invoice. 

Keep it safe and store it away for when you might need it, such as for an employment contract. 

What you need on your client invoices is the Steuernummer. That's the 10-digit number that you 

received after you submitted your form to the Finanzamt. 

Most companies won't pay yo~ if you don't have this on your invoices so make sure you include it. 

Parker also explains that if you're classified as a 'small business' in Germany (and that can apply to 

freelancers too who are not earning vast amounts of money) it means you neither charge VAT on 

your invoices or claim VAT on your expenses. The current limit for charging VAT is €17,500 per year. 

So you need a legal statement at the bottom of your invoice that explains that. 

The paragraph should look something like this: 'Gema£!,§ 19 UStG wird keine Umsatzsteuer 

berechnet'and means 'In accordance with Paragrah19 of the German VAT law, no VAT has been 

added to this invoice.' 

If you're changing anything else to do with VAT -for example because of the client you're doing 

business with -you must explain it in your invoice. 

Don't sell yourself short 

When you're freelance, it can be quite easy to accept payment even if it isn't high enough because 

you're worried about not having enough work. 

Plus if you're in a competitive industry - such as foreign language teaching - you might feel the 

need to lower your rates to attract customers. 

But experts advise something different. 

'The worst thing you can do is to ask for too little money, to be too cheap," Chris Pyak, expat 

recruitment expert and author of How to Win Jobs and Influence Germans, told The Local. 


